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Live PC... Lead PC

Celebrating 25 Years of Leadership in Summit County

In true form, Barbara enjoying all Park City has to offer.

What's Up With Barbara Bretz (15)

Barbara Bretz (15) is a familiar voice within the leadership ranks. An often-seen face in the

community, and the narrator of alumni news, Barb is stepping down as author of our monthly leadership bulletin



and handing the reins over as she embarks on new adventures. We thought it prudent to dedicate this section to

Barb for a glance back at what Leadership meant to her, and a look ahead to what's on the horizon. Cheers to

you, Barb! Thank you for working so hard to be the communication beacon of Leadership!  

When asked what being a part of Leadership meant to her, Barb gives a nod to giving back;    "Being part

of Leadership has been an honor. Through the program, I've learned more about my community and all its

moving parts. It's helped me find ways to use my time and talents to give back and put so many incredible people

into my orbit."   

As Class 24 celebrates the wrap of their city tour, we asked Barb about her Class 15 Tour highlights; 

"The main stop on our city tour was Crested Butte. It was especially fun because Myles had worked in Crested

Butte prior to moving to Park City and was beloved and very well connected there. We heard lots of great stories

of "Myles back in the day" and we all felt grateful our community had managed to lure Myles and Joy away."

Clearly, the newletter wouldn't be what it is without Barb. We wondered what writing it has meant to her; 

" Without a doubt, interviewing alumni and writing up the spotlight articles has been the most fun and eye-

opening. It's no surprise we have so many interesting and accomplished people among our graduates and I've

enjoyed getting to know a few more of them up close and personal." 

Looking back, Barb gave us a look at how Leadership has evolved over the years; " I was in class 15

(2008-09). A major evolution occurred when one of my class 15 mates...Nann Worel advocated forming an

alumni organization. She solicited for a core committee from various classes and eventually we got LPCA off the

ground. At that same time, we began the monthly newsletter and the two have worked hand in hand for the last 6

years. Without a doubt it has kept more alumni active and connected."

We asked Barb how she would spend her ideal day in Park City;   "As most Parkites agree.....a perfect PC

day varies from season to season. As I look out my window now and see the colorful changing leaves in my

Pinebrook neighborhood I lean toward an autumn day. I'd get up early and meet friends for a long hike on a blue

sky day somewhere high enough to see the surrounding mountains, far away enough to be disconnected from

technology and reconnect with nature and with friends. It's a wonderful thing to be healthy enough to be active

and have active friends in a community that lures us out and motivates us to stay that way. Having a bubbling hot

tub at home waiting for me along with a cocktail and a good book.......is icing on the cake!" 

What's Barb's next adventure? Read on;   "Locally.....the Sundance Film Festival. I really get into it, seeing

close to 40 films by the end of the festival and sending out a daily film review newsletter. I co-host the KPCW

Sundance Reel with Leslie one or two days interviewing actors and directors so that's always an adventure. The

next international one will be spending May 2019 exploring Spain. My husband's brother lives near Malaga and

with that as a base, we hope to do some day trips and extended traveling around the country. I'm already plotting

routes and "must see" lists. Any advice or tips would be appreciated."

You're handing the reins of the newsletter over to Pamela Longley (Class 20) and Tom Horton (Class 23). 

What advice would you pass along? " Don't lose sight of the fact, the newsletter is our most effective way of

communicating to alumni. Continue to look for ways to keep alumni interested and engaged. Tom's

awesome photography will be a bonus!!" 

We agree on all fronts and are excited to continue the legacy of keeping our alumni up-to-date and informed on

all things Leadership...and we can't wait to see some of Tom's great photos too! Cheers to you Barb, and Thank

you! 



Alumni News: Leadership Names in the News...
At Park City Community Foundation, Katie Wright (15) and Diego Zegarra (20) are ramping up for the
community’s biggest nonprofit fundraiser, “Live PC, Give PC,” On November 9.

The Bling Fling, a major annual fundraiser at Peace House shelter on November 2nd at Park City Community
Church has Sally Tauber (6) very, very, busy. 

For the Park Record’s Women’s Expo, Nann Worel (15) moderates a panel discussion by women candidates for
political office.

Glenn Wright (15) is running for his first re-election to the Summit County Council. Chris Neville (23) is seeking
election to the Utah legislature from House District 53.

See Linda Jager (9) with questions about the Park City Open Space bond election. She is the city’s community
engagement manager. 

Rev. Charles Robinson’s (12) Project for a Deeper Understanding recently tackled the medical marijuana
initiative in the upcoming state election.

Founder of the Motherlode Canyon Band Dana Williams (2) shredded his last with the legendary Park City group
at its 25th Anniversary and farewell performance. 

Mary Beth Maziarz (21) was the show opener at The Wallflowers concert this summer in Park City. 

John Kucera (23) was appointed to Summit County’s Synderville Basin Planning Commission. John Kenworthy
(23) was appointed to the Park City Planning Commission. 

These are just a few notes about busy Leadership PC Alumni. Please email news of you or your fellow alums to
Pamela Longley (20) at pwglongley@gmail.com or Tom Horton (23) at thorton3041@gmail.com.

Downtown Livingston, MT.

Class 24 City Tour Re-Cap
Submitted by: Felicia Sotelo (24)

Class 24 traveled to Bozeman and Livingston, Montana and Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The class met with City

official's in all three locations. Over 70 people attended City Tour including City and County Officials.

In Bozeman we learned a lot about Montana's lack of sales tax and how that effects their funding for all

things. Bozeman has gotten creative in their means of getting amazing things done in their community without

the type of funding we are lucky to have.  Montana based Adventure Scientists (https://www.

mailto:pwglongley@gmail.com
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adventurescientists.org/) are worth checking out and were very memorable - they have projects in our area!

Along with Bozeman's HRDC foundation (https://thehrdc.org/) - a non profit that is making big changes in the

community.  

Livingston is a small community that is struggling with becoming a "bedroom" community of Bozeman. Their

town officials met with Class 24 to discuss their growth and how they are making sure they keep uniqueness of

the area. Their downtown area has been recently "revamped" and Class 24 was able to take advantage of their

delicious local cuisine.

The Town of Jackson Officials were gracious enough to meet with us on a Saturday. Class 24 learned that

Jackson models a lot of their ideas after our own (ebikes, electric busses, etc.). A huge standout in Jackson was

Vertical Harvest (https://www.verticalharvestjackson.com/), a three story indoor hydroponic garden. They are

doing amazing things in the Jackson area since their growing season is even shorter than ours. Several

members of Class 24 were quite impressed and are looking into the process of having something similar in our

area!

Class 24... That's a Wrap!
Submitted by: Sheri Fisher (24)

What a night! There's no better way to celebrate the wrap of a Leadership Class than a party celebrating
accomplishments , new friends, and to meet Leadership almuni from classes past. Christina Miller is always a
gracious host and guarantees a good time is had by all! Here's what Sheri Fisher had to say about the evening:

The night's highlight was the presentation made by Leadership Class 24 about their class project. The goal of the
project was to work to decrease food waste in the landfill.

Strategies to accomplish this goal were focused on creating awareness of the problem and suggesting solutions
to attack it. Our thought was, if people understood the magnitude of the problem and knew several options
existed to help reduce waste, they would be more likely to participate.

Activities to increase awareness that Leadership Class 24 did as part of the class project included:  

1) hosting a table at four Park Silly Market events to collect compost waste and educate people about
composting, landfill issues and the variety of residential composting services available,

2) helping reduce food waste at the annual Savor the Summit event,  

3) promoting the screening of the movie, “Wasted,” which was Anthony Bourdain’s last film prior to his death.
These activities provided venues to help with education, awareness, training and action.

Four of the Leadership 24 classmates gave a presentation to the Wrap Party participants. Sheri Fisher spoke
about what we learned from a leadership perspective and expressed gratitude to be given the opportunity to
participate in the Leadership program. Matt Brown gave a summary of the three main awareness-building
activities of the project (Park Silly, Savor the Summit and Wasted). Peter Yogman presented research he
spearheaded with the business plan committee which outlined long-term solutions to reduce food waste in the
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landfill. This document has been presented to City Council and staff, and to members of County Council and
County staff. Sarah Hall spoke about what she sees as the future of the efforts of the project. Following the
presentation, several classmates made additional comments and alum asked questions.

Myles then presented a Power Point presentation of City Tour, complete with pictures, notes and take-aways. 

We always love the perspective Myles gives on each City Tour and can't wait to see what's in store for the Silver
Anniversary Class!

Membership Notes
Leadership Park City Alumni Website

We've been constructing a Leadership Park City Alumni website over the last year and have been LIVE since
May 1.  You can even pay your annual dues via the site. Check us out at LeadershipPCA.org or click on this link: 
http://leadershippca.org/

We currently have 144 members in our alumni group and have the goal of hitting 200 alumni by January, 2019.
Why sign up? Awesome networking, community service opportunities, Deer Valley ski days and it's a great way
to give back to Leadership!

PC Community Foundation Needs You! 

Please consider giving some time to volunteer for Park City Community Foundation's 24 Hours of Giving. Click
this link for information on volunteer opportunities.

CLICK AND COMMIT: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0d48acac23a6fa7-live

If you are interested in volunteering for Leadership and holding signs around town on the day of giving,
November 9, 2018 from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. (or for a portion of that time), please email
lydiepeach@gmail.com for information.

SAVE THE DATE!

Live PC Give PC Party at High West Distillery

November 9, 2018 8:00 p.m.-Midnight

Leadership is Celebrating 25 Years
You're Invited to Come Celebrate with Myles and the gang! 

Saturday, November 3, 2018 
6:30-9:30 p.m.  

Empire Canyon Lodge at Deer Valley 
9200 Marsac Avenue

Join us to celebrate 25 years of Leadership Park City!  
Alumni are invited to bring a guest  

Guests tickets may be purchased in advance for $35 here  
Please RSVP by October 26 to LPCSilverAnniversary@parkcity.org

Parking and shuttles available at Snow Park Deer Valley from Lot 5 (lower lot) 
Please look for shuttle pickup at the "Leadership" banner 

Shuttles will run from 6:00–10:00 p.m.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/k7ac8/go53xq/s5q91j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/k7ac8/go53xq/8xr91j
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https://maps.google.com/?q=Deer+Valley+%0D%0A9200+Marsac+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:LPCSilverAnniversary@parkcity.org?subject=Leadership%20Anniversary%20RSVP


We look forward to celebrating with you in November!

Winter is Coming!
January 11, 2019, will be an AMAZING ski day!

….because Leadership Park City alums can get a Deer Valley all-day pass for a mere $30.  The annual

LPCA Deer Valley ski day has been scheduled for Friday, Jan.11 this season, so put “Sick Day” on your

calendar and plan on bombing the slopes with your Leadership homies. If you are not yet a member of

LPCA, the cost is $55, and the extra $25 buys your LPCA membership. Yay! (and huge thanks to

Catherine Bradley (23) 

Meet Your New Newsletter Team!
We sure are excited to step in to this role and do our best to fill Barb's shoes. Here's a little bit about us:

Tom Horton (23) has been an on-and-off resident of Utah since childhood, and came back to Park City
in 2015 after a period working overseas. In the fifth and current iteration of his career, he is a
photographic artist and lives in the Prospector neighborhood of Park City.

Pamela Graves-Longley (20), a Park City resident since 1998, works in the travel technology space
and travels to just about every ski town imaginable doing so, further solidifying that there's no place like
Park City! When not working, she can be found riding one of her horses, hiking with the dogs, and
enjoying our amazing mountain lifestyle with her husband, Brendon (21).  

Connect On Facebook
                    Let the Leadership Park City Alumni page help you promote what you are doing.

Please join our page so you can see what's going on and keep us "posted"!

hether you have a business venture, nonprofit event or tidbit of interest....let us know.

Look for Leadership Park City Alumni group, like us and join us.
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